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Reading : ( 100 marks )      

 A- Read the following text , then choose the correct 
answer a, b, c, or d .  
- Light Initiative started with two people and now it includes 

more than 350 volunteers. They voluntarily record school 

and college books for the benefit of the visually impaired 

people. They started recording the books of the 9th and the 

12th grades; they also record university books and 

references. Their aim is to meet the visually impaired 

people’s actual needs whatever they are. Usually, the visually 

impaired person who has the desire to study a curriculum or 

a reference, contacts the initiative administration and 

provides them with the books needed. Then, the book is 

divided into tasks for a number of volunteers to record them. 

They use a Facebook page and a YouTube channel. On the 

Facebook page they announce that they finished this book or 

this curriculum, and they use the YouTube channel to publish 

the recordings. These records are saved in mp3 format. 

Volunteers need very simple things. They use mobiles for 

recording and laptops to do the montage. No professional 

tools are needed. 

1. Light initiative records school and college book visually 
impaired people can ………………. . 

a- sell them b- rewrite them 

c- use them d- record them 

2. Their  ........................ is to give visually impaired people 
what they really want. 

a- goal b- voluntarily 

                c- planning                                       d- identity 

3. The visually impaired person doesn’t have to……….. for 
the services of Light initiative. 

a- pay taxes b- pay money 

                c- pay attention                               d- pay a fine 
4. They use YouTube channel to ........................... .  

       a. announce                                b. record  

       c. publish recordings                d. to save recordings  
5. The underlined word “reference” means......................... . 

a. to tell people something officially.       

b. completely true  
c. to give somebody something      
d. source of information 

B- Read the following text , then decide if these 

statements are true or false:  

One day, an unemployed man went to apply for a job with 

Microsoft as a cleaner. The manager asked the man for his 

email address to send him the application form, but the man 

didn’t have one. So the manager told him that he couldn’t be 

employed. The man looked at the last £10 in his wallet and 

thought of buying tomatoes in bulk. Within less than 2 hours, 

he sold all the tomatoes at 100% profit. Repeating the process 

several times, in a short period he bought a cart to transport 

several dozen boxes of tomatoes. By the end of the second 

year, he became the owner of a fleet of trucks and the 

manager of a staff of a hundred former unemployed people, 

all selling tomatoes. This man proved that even with the lack 

of technology, with determination and the required skills one 

can make a difference. 

  

 

 

 

6. An employed man went to his job in Microsoft as a 
cleaner. (         ) 
7. The manager employed the man although he didn’t 
have an email. (         ) 
8. The man thought of buying a large quantity of 
tomatoes in a wholesale price. (         ) 
9. In no time, the man bought a cart to transport 
tomatoes. (         ) 
10. You can make a difference with determination and 
the required skills. (         ) 
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Exam Sample Module 1 (Unit 1 + 2)      Mrs . Israa Mahmoud 

 II-Use of English: ( 200 marks )  
 Choose the correct answer a , b , c or d :  
11.  An act of.....................caused the window to be broken.  

a. violence                            b. struggle  
c. happiness                          d. violent  

12. She.....................on the phone right now. 

 a. talks           b. is talking 
 c. talked        d. was talking  

13. Every Monday Sally....................her kids to the park. 

 a. is driving             b. was driving 
 c. drives                  d. has driven  

14. They don't usually go out.....................the evening. 

 a. at                b. in 
 c. on                d. of  

15. Be quiet, the baby..................... . 
 a. was sleeping                            b. sleeps 
 c. slept                                         d. is sleeping 

 16. It rarely.....................in the desert. 

 a. rained                          b. rains 
 c. is raining                     d. was raining 

 17. They haven't discovered a cure for the common 

cold..................... . 
a. just                                 b. already  
c. yet                                  d. ago 

 18. I.....................in this city since last year 

 a. have been               b. am 
 c. had been                 d. will be 

 19. Which word is different..................... . 
 a. cab                      b. bag 
 c. father                 d. dad 

 20.The artist had to.....................a hammer to open his paint 

cans. 

 a. praise          b. employ 
 c. take              d. put  

21. Parents often refuse the focus....................play. 

 a. of               b. at 
 c. on              d. in 

22. Suspended Coffee Day started to.................... celebrated 

each December. 

a. been b. be 

c. being d. is 
23. She is fit.....................she always runs as an exercise.  

a. because                       b. although 
c. so                                  d. but 

24. I haven’t heard anything from her..................a long time. 

a. since b. just 

c. for  d. yet 
25. I'm busy. I am doing...................homework. 

 a. me                      b. mine 
         c. I                           d. my 

26. Preparing for your exams is .................... . 
a. excited b. stressed 

c. stressing d. depressed 
27.Life doesn't....................on Mars.  

a. existence                b. exist 
 c. existed                    d. existing 

28. I was....................when my brother could walk. 

 a. astonished           b. astonishing 
 c. astonishment      d. astonish 

29. I am studying in....................library at the moment. 

 a. an                  b. the  
 c. a                    d. than 

30. The long vowel /a:/ is in the word: 

a.  palm b. glad 
c. bag d.  van 

 

• III- Writing : ( 100 marks )  
A- Ask about the underlined word in each sentence :  
(40 marks) 
31. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B: Hanan Al-Hroub is from the West Bank.  
32. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B: She is a teacher.  
33. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B: She won the Global Teacher Prize in 2016  
34. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B: She uses ' play and learn' method to teach kids. 

B- Choose the wrong part a, b, c, or d:                    (20 marks)  
35. Some people in Africa don't access to safe drinking woter . 

        a                                     b                        c                        d  
36. What are you do under the table ?  
         a                      b                c             d  
37. We have planned for our holiday yet.  

      a          b         c    d 
38. Maya has passed the test for October. 
         a                 b                       c                 d 

c- Write a (50) word composition about the following topic: 
( 40 marks) 
 - Write a paragraph about a job you would like to have in 
the future and how it will make a difference to your life 
and to other’s lives. 

 

 

 

 

Good Luck 
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Reading : ( 100 marks )      

 A- Read the following text , then choose the correct 
answer a, b, c, or d .  
- When we think about the future, we tend to assume that 

most things will stay the same. This is almost never the case. 

We are experiencing a technological progress every month 

now. The world is changing and the changes are very 

dramatic. Imagining future cities with modern technology 

appears as a dynamic solution to society's recent problems. 

Some recent researches have suggested that we need to think 

about the way we imagine future cities, and to focus on some 

forms of alternative energy such as solar power, wind power, 

and water power which lead to environmental sustainability. 

We need to answer questions about what can be sustained and 

what cannot, where cities can be located and where they 

cannot, and how we might travel in and between them and 

how we can physically live and work together. We may want 

our future cities to prioritize environmental renewal. We 

need to prevent environmental degradation and stop the 

expansion of deserts. Future cities can collect water and use 

solar power to irrigate the dry land. Future cities should be 

surrounded by rivers and provided with renewable energy 

resources and green vehicles heading towards more 

ecological forms of public transport. 
 

1. The world is changing and the changes are .................. .   
                a. very huge                         b. very small  
                c. normal                              d. simple 
2. In future cities the focus is on ............. .   
              a. buildings                   b. technology  
             c. alternative energy   d. environment 

3. People in future need to prevent .............. . 
a. alternative power  
b. renewable energy  
c. environmental damage  
d. environmental development 
4. In Future cities, people should use green vehicles 
because they are ......... . 
a. more expensive   b. cheaper  
c. safer                       d. ecological forms of public transport. 
 5. The underlined word assume means ........... . 
a. to think that something is true  
b. when an activity or process begins again  
c. great and sudden  
d. to supply land or crops with water 
 

B- Read the following text , then decide if these 

statements are true or false:  

- When we think about the future, we tend to assume that 

most things will stay the same. We are experiencing a 

technological progress every month now. The world is 

changing and the changes are very dramatic. Some recent 

researches have suggested that we need to think about the 

way we imagine future cities, and to focus on some forms of 

alternative energy such as solar power, which leads to 

environmental sustainability. We may want our future cities 

to prioritize environmental renewal. We need to prevent 

environmental degradation and stop the expansion of deserts. 

Future cities can collect water and use solar power to irrigate 

the dry land. 

Imagining these cities helps us understand how we want our 

future lives and tomorrow’s world to look like. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. We tend to believe that most things will 
stay the same in the future. (         ) 
7. The changes in our world are very small. (         )     
8. Solar power will damage the environment. (         )    
9. We need to stop environmental degradation 
and let the deserts spread widely. (         ) 
10. Future cities can use solar power to water the 
dry lands. (         ) 
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Exam Sample Module 2 (Unit 3 + 4)      Mrs . Israa Mahmoud 

 II-Use of English: ( 200 marks )  
 Choose the correct answer a , b , c or d :  
11. I am not free tomorrow. I........................the doctor. 

                 a. see                b. am going to see  
                c. have seen     d. will see  
12.There aren't...........................students in the library. 

                 a. any                b. some 
                 c. a little           d. much 

13. I had arrived.....................the station before the train left. 

       a. on          b. in           c. at            d. to 
14. I had a very.....................day; I finished the whole work.  

              a. unproductive           b. productive 
              c. illogical                      d. inactive  
15.Please don't interrupt me when I........................... . 
              a. speak                    b. am speaking  
              c. will speak             d. was speaking  
16. Do you want to go with us next Saturday? 

We...........................a football match. 

             a. were attending     b. attended 
             c. attends                   d. are going to attend 
 

17. The plan is designed to...........................workers to work 

efficiently. 

                    a. regulate             b. prevent 
                    c. motivate            d. improve 
18. Which word is different........................... . 
                 a. men              b. led  
                c. met                d. mean  
19. He heard someone's...........................in the hall. 

                a. performance                b. wind 
                c. songs                             d. footsteps 
20. Our goal is to...............a new research center in our city. 

           a.  establishing    b.  establishment 
           c.  establish    d.  established 
21. ........................... flowers aren’t for sale. 

a.  That         b.  These        c. This      d. Then 
22. John lived a life of......................after he lost his fortune. 

                a. degrade                      b. rich 

                c. degradation                d. generosity 

23. We saw...........................lions at the zoo. 

a.  some       b. any           c. a little    d.  much 

24. We have no...........................but to study hard. 

               a. hope                         b. matter  
               c. choice                       d. solution 
25. There is...........................tea in the glass. 

a.  a few             b.  many        c. any        d.  a little 
26. The hospital is to ...........................south of the 

supermarket. 

 a. the                 b. a                 c. an                     d. this 

27. Scientists are going to find cure to..................... diseases 

like Aids and Cancer. 

                 a.  any               b.  many 
                 c.  much               d.  a little 
28.  The word “evil” has the sound: 

                 a.  /e/                 b.  /ŋ/ 
                 c.  /i:/                         d.  /ᴧ/ 
29.Which word is different........................... . 
                  a. fool                    b. juice  
                   c. soup                 d. put 
30. Her eight-year-old pupils may not even see 

...............exercise book. 

                    a.  of        b.  a 
                     c. an        d.  many 
 

• III- Writing : ( 100 marks )  
A- Ask about the underlined word in each sentence :  
(40 marks) 
31. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B:  People will live on the moon by the end of this 
century. 
32. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B:  She runs every day. 
33. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B:  There are seven continents in the world. 
34. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B:   Yes, I have insurance on my house and its contents. 

B- Choose the wrong part a, b, c, or d:                    (20 marks)  
35.  I want to go home, but I don’t knew the way 

            a           b                 c                    d  

36. The billionaire invited eighteen peoples to go on the 
trip. 
               a                      b                            c                   d  

37.  Millions of people on the world live in poverty. 
  a                           b            c                      d 

38.  It is a heavy box. I will lift her for you. 
                        a                 b          c            d 

 
c- Write a (50) word composition about the following topic: 
( 40 marks) 
 - Write a short paragraph about the planes of the future. 
Include both facts and opinions about this means of 
transportation. 

 

 

 

Good Luck 
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Reading : ( 100 marks )      

 A- Read the following text , then choose the correct 
answer a, b, c, or d .  
Decision making is an on-going process in every aspect of 

life, large or small. The ability to make a decision and stick 

to it is the cornerstone of good leadership skills. Having 

critical thinking skills allows one to ascertain the problem 

and come up with a suitable and beneficial solution. Before 

taking a step, we must try to see where possible potholes 

are. The decision-making tools help you to map out all the 

possible alternatives to your decision, its chances of success 

or failure. So to make a decision, you must first identify the 

problem you need to solve or the question you need to 

answer. What also prevents effective decision-making is 

when you do not have enough information about your 

decision. Teamwork helps you to make the right decision. 

You must collaborate with your family members and 

classmates, at some point, to make a sound decision. Time 

management is very important; since decisions need to be 

made quickly sometimes, you have to outline the amount of 

time you have to make your decision. Also, organization is 

vital in your making a final decision. 

 
 

1. Decision making is an on-going process in ................ .  
        a. a few aspects of life           b. some aspects of life  
        c. all fields of life                     d. specific fields of life  
2. The ability to make a decision and stick to it is ............... . 
       a. very important                     b. not necessary  
       c. is something small               d. is very complex  
3. The first step in making a decision is to ............... . 
       a. find solutions                        b. to answer the problem 
       c. recognize the problem        d. solve the problem 
4. Decisions need to be made quickly sometimes so .......... . 
a. Time management is very important  
b. Time management isn't good  
c. Time management has no effects 
d. Time management has small role 
5. The underlined word" beneficial" means ................. . 
a. to find out something 
b. having a good effect  
c. large holes 
d. to continue doing 
 

B- Read the following text , then decide if these 

statements are true or false:  

Some of successful people are with Down’s Syndrome and 

they have proved that they have been really good at making 

decisions and they achieved their aims. A living example is 

Isabella Springmuhl Tejada, from an early age decided to 

follow the footsteps of her grandmother who was a designer. 

As a child, Isabella would create clothes for her dolls, but 

playing eventually turned into work when she enrolled in a 

fashion course. Her designs aimed specially at people with 

Down Syndrome. Springmuhl had her first big showcase in 

2015, where she sold her complete collection. The success of 

her show garnered international attention, and in 2016 her 

designs were shown at London Fashion Week, which was 

followed by another exhibit in Rome. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Isabella decided to follow the footsteps of her 
grandmother when she was young. (         ) 
7. Isabella’s playing as a child turned into work 
after she joined a fashion course. (         ) 
8. Springmuh’s designs were never for people 
with Down’s Syndrome. (         ) 
9. Isabell’s show garnered the national  
attention. (            ) 
10. Isabella is an example of unsuccessful people 
with Down’s Syndrome. (         ) 
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Exam Sample Module 3 (Unit 5 + 6)      Mrs . Israa Mahmoud 

 II-Use of English: ( 200 marks )  
 Choose the correct answer a , b , c or d :  
11. My friends decided to spend their holiday...................the 

sea. 

                            a. in                         b. by                
                            c. on                        d. at  

12. Health officials have tried to raise..................... . 
                          a. hands                    b. money  
                          c. priority                  d. awareness 
13. The bus leaves on the time every day. ................be late.  

                       a. Doesn't                    b. Didn't                
                       c. Don't                         d. isn't  

14. I.....................my holiday in Wales last night. 

                      a. spent                          b. spend                     
                      c. have spent                d. had spent 
15. Elephants collaborate to look after.....................young. 

                        a. theirs                          b. their  
                        c. they                          d. thems  
16. Which word is different..................... . 
                     a. bus                                b. bird  
                    c. shirt                               d. sit  
17. I haven't heard.....................from her for a long time. 

                  a. everything                     b. something 
                  c. anything                         d. nothing  
18. If I knew what he wanted, I....................this. 

                 a. won't permit                        b. would not permit  
                c. wouldn't have permitted   d. permitted  
19. ................careful! You’re standing on my foot. 

a.  Are            b.  Been               c. Be             d. Being 
20. As she read the letter, his mother’s eyes.............. tearful. 
 a.  are              b. is                    c. was             d. were 
21. We plan to buy some property as an.................... . 
                  a. instrument                      b. investment  
                  c. instruction                      d. insurance  

22. I.....................a new car two months ago.  

                  a. buy                                  b. had bought  
                 c. bought                            d. was buying 
23. She gave the.....................performance of her career. 

                a. great                                b. greatest  
                c. greater                            d. greatly  
24. A good diet is.....................for your health. 

             a. beneficial                         b. bad  
              c. harmful                           d. dangerous  

25. While I..............breakfast, someone knocked at the door. 

            a. am having                     b. had  
             c. was having                    d. have had  

26. I missed your call.....................I was working. 

           a. because              b. so          c. and            d. but  

27. which word is different..................... . 
             a. cat                     b. dug  
             c. fat                      d. dad  

28. The sound /ʌ/ is in the word: 

          a. shoot                      b. net   
         c. but                           d. let 
29. Failing more than once.....................students  

          a. frustrates               b. encourages  
         c. praises                      d. supports  
30.My father was genius.....................story telling.  

          a. in              b. at             c. of             d. on 

• III- Writing : ( 100 marks )  
A- Ask about the underlined word in each sentence :  
(40 marks) 
31. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B:  We set out for a day trip at 5.am . 
32. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B:  We went to a small village. 
33. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B:  We visited some old ancient houses. 
34. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B:   We joined cooking class with the villagers. 

B- Choose the wrong part a, b, c, or d:                    (20 marks)  
35.   The club’s priority are to win the League. 
                a                           b      c                d  

36.  My parents wouldn’t allows me to go to the party. 
                           a                      b                c                d  

37.  I specifically told you not to went near the water. 
    a              b                           c                 d 

38. Two men wonted to go swimming. They   drove down 
to a lake.                a                 b                                  c             
        d 

c- Write a (50) word composition about the following topic: 
(40 marks) 

 -  Write about a day that you remember forever. When 
was that day? What happened? Was it good or bad? 
where were you? (an experience you have been 
through) 

 

 
Good Luck 
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Reading : ( 100 marks )      

 A- Read the following text , then choose the correct 
answer a, b, c, or d .  
A poor family was living happily until the son felt severely 

ill. It was clear from the medical analysis and laboratory tests 

that he had got a tumor in his head. "Your son’s condition is 

critical. He needs a miracle to survive.", the doctor said. 

After she had heard the doctor’s words the little daughter 

rushed to the nearest pharmacy with the only pound she had 

in her money box. "Give me a miracle, please,  "she said 

putting the pound on the table. The pharmacist was busy 

talking to his brother. After a while he replied, "who told you 

I sell miracles?" She looked helplessly watching in despair. 

Suddenly the pharmacist's brother kneeled asking her, "tell 

me, sweetie, why do you need a miracle?" Without thinking, 

"I don’t know, the doctor said that my brother needs a miracle 

for an operation not to die.  "Is this pound enough?" "One 

pound is exactly enough", he answered with a big smile and 

a tender voice. "Could I see your brother?" This man was 

Carlton Armstrong, the famous nerve surgeon who 

performed the operation successfully and took one pound for 

it. 
 

 
1. A poor family was living happily until..................... . 
         a. the daughter felt ill               b. the mom felt ill  
         c. the son felt ill                         d. the father died  
2. The son needs a miracle to survive because his disease is 
..................... . 
        a. easy                                           b. dangerous                
        c. not serious                               d. simple  
3. The little daughter rushed to the nearest pharmacy with 
..................... . 
        a. one pound                               b. a lot of pounds  
        c. much money                           d. no money 
4. The pharmacist's brother was..................... . 
a. a famous heart surgeon           
b. a famous nerve surgeon   
c. a famous cardiologist  
d. a famous pharmacist   

5. The underlined word survive means..................... . 
a. to be guilty  
b. to stop doing something    
c. kind, gentle and loving  
d. to continue to live 

B- Read the following text , then decide if these 

statements are true or false:  

Frane Selak was born in Croatia in 1929. He led a relatively 

unremarkable life as a music teacher. Selak‟s near-death 

experiences began in January 1962 when he was travelling 

by a train from Sarajevo to Dubrovnik. The train left its 

railway tracks and ended up in a river. Fortunately, an 

unknown parson pulled him to be safe, while 17 other 

passengers drowned. The next year, Selak boarded a plane. 

Unfortunately, he was blown out of its door and luckily 

landed in a haystack and stayed alive. What happened to 

Selak seems to be far more dramatic than anything 

Hollywood could cook up.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.  The train left its railway tracks and ended up 
on a river bank. (         ) 
7.  A stranger pulled Selak out of danger. (         ) 
8.  Unluckily, Selak was blown out of the plane’s 
door and fortunately landed in a haystack. (         ) 
9. 17 other passengers survived from the train 
accident. (            ) 
10.  What happened to Selak is unbelievable 
comparing to Hollywood movies. (            ) 
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Exam Sample Module 4 (Unit 7 + 8)      Mrs . Israa Mahmoud 

 II-Use of English: ( 200 marks )  
 Choose the correct answer a , b , c or d :  
11. Yesterday, he.....................a ring in the garden. 

            a. finds                        b. found  
            c. had found              d. has found  
12. Two doctors used to live opposite.....................house. 

 a. ours                         b. us  
 c. we                            d. our  

13. I didn't graduate.....................university.  

a. from                         b. of  
c. in                              d. on  

14. By the time, Sally got there, her father..................... . 
a. has already left         b. already left  
c. had already left        d. already leaves  

15. The patient felt better after the..................... . 
a. operation              b. hospital  
c. miracle                  d. despair  

16. Which word is different..................... . 
a. fail                          b. red  
c. bet                         d. bed  

17. They visited.....................Art Museum yesterday.  

a. an                          b. the  
c. some                    d. than  

18. The team needs a miracle to.....................the match. 

 a. win                     b. won  
c. wins                    d. winning  

19. My friend was filled with.....................when he lost his 

job.  

a. joy                      b. happiness  
c. despair              d. hope 

20. I want to go home.....................I don't know the way.  

a. and                     b. because  
c. so                        d. but  

21. They are too old to play football. I wish they..............too 

old.  

a. weren’t              b. are  
c. were                   d. did 

22. Sam walked into a cake shop, after he.....................his 

work. 

 a. finishes              b. had finished  
c. is finishing          d. has finished  

23. She didn't study hard. She wishes she..................... . 
a. studied               b. had studied  
c. study                   d. would study  

24. I went to bed.....................the guests had left.  

a. before                  b. until  
c. after                     d. by the time 

25. It was raining..................... . 
a. heavy                    b. heavily  
c. heavier               d. heaviest  

 

26. I wish I.....................to my father. 

 a. had listened                   b. listen  
c. listens                              d. have listened 

27. The diphthongs /ei/ is in the word: 

 a. fail                                   b. sheep  
 c. bet                                   d. key 

28. He is so old to play football. He wishes he.................. so 

old to play football.  

a. were                                 b. weren't  
c. is                                       d. isn't  

29. I had arrived.....................the station.  

a. in             b. at           c. on               d. of  
30.I had a.....................desk job.  

           a. bored                               b. boringly  
           c. boring                               d. less boring  

• III- Writing : ( 100 marks )  
A- Ask about the underlined word in each sentence :  
(40 marks) 
31. A: .............................................................. ? 
      B: Frane Selak was born in Croatia in 1929.  
32. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B: He was a music teacher.  
33. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B: It was very hot. 
34. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B: Yes, irresponsible behaviour may cause people to 
lose their lives. 

B- Choose the wrong part a, b, c, or d:                    (20 marks)  
35. When I arrived home my sun had already made a carrot 
cake. 
             a                                         b              c                  d  

36. I wish our classroom isn't crowded. 
            a      b                        c             d  
37. The lesson had begin when we went out. 
         a                           b          c               d 
38. Maram had been a newspaper reported before she  
                        a                                         b 
became an ambassador.                                   
      c         d 

c- Write a (50) word composition about the following topic: 
(40 marks) 
- Write a paragraph about why some people like to try 
adventures. 

 

Good Luck 
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Reading : ( 100 marks )      

 A- Read the following text , then choose the correct 
answer a, b, c, or d .  
Suzan is an orphan whose father died when she was a baby. 

Before his death, he had a strong will of taking care of 

Suzan and encouraging her to study hard. After her 

husband's death, the mother worked hard to make her 

daughter feel comfortable and tried to afford her all what 

she needed. At night, before they sleep, the mother tells 

Suzan how much it is important to be a responsible citizen 

who respects the principles of the country, she encourages 

her daughter to be a productive member of society and a 

person who makes a positive contribution to the nation. The 

mother also clarifies the necessity of developing her 

daughter's character to be strong and effective in society. 

She tells her that she must understand her legal rights as 

well as her duties. Suzan is sure that "life is difficult when 

you cannot have what you want". But she has learnt from 

her mother to fight till the end. She always says her best 

proverb: "when we don't have what we like, we must like 

what we have". 
 

 
1. When Suzan was baby........................... . 
        a. her mother died                   b. her father died  
       c. her father travelled              d. her mother was sick  
2. Her father encouraged her to........................... . 
      a. study hard                             b. take care of her mother 
     c. to respect law                       d. to study math  
3. The mother taught her daughter to be........................... . 
a. an irresponsible citizen  
b. a bad citizen  
c. a good citizen  
d. unproductive citizen  
4. "when we don't have what we like, we must like what 
we have" is........................... . 
      a. father's motto                    b. Suzan's motto  
     c. mother's motto                  d. Suzan's words 
 5. The underlined word orphan  means........................... . 
a. a child whose parents are dead 
b. making goods or growing crops  
c. to move very fast  
d.to show great respect 
 

B- Read the following text , then decide if these 

statements are true or false:  

Time is precious! We should never waste it in any way. 

People can spend a lot of time doing various things, but they 

can never get back the time they had spent. That is why 

most of successful people consider time more important and 

valuable than money. We all should use our time in 

productive ways. Time management helps you to attain 

more with less effort. The proverb, “killing time is not a 

murder; it’s a suicide” is applicable for those who don’t 

understand the value of time and don’t respect it. Time is 

the greatest gift of God. Therefore, we should know how to 

invest it. Time is the only thing in the world that is limitless. 

Time can make you a king or a beggar in a movement of 

seconds. In conclusion, there is a saying that “if you waste 

time, time will waste you.” Only this line is enough to 

justify how important and valuable time is. 
 

 

 
 
6. Time is precious. We should waste it. (         )  
7. We should use our time in unproductive ways. (      ) 
8. The proverb “killing time” is related to the people 
who aren’t aware of the value of time. (         )  
9. We should know how to use our time in a beneficial 
way because it is the greatest gift of God. (         )  
10. Time management helps us to gain more with less 
effort. (         ) 
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Exam Sample Module 5 (Unit 9 + 10)      Mrs . Israa Mahmoud 

 II-Use of English: ( 200 marks )  
 Choose the correct answer a , b , c or d :  
11. The plan is designed to motivate workers to  

work............................ . 
          a. efficiently                              b. suddenly                  
          c. seriously                                d. efficient   
12. Millions of people around the world live in................... . 
          a. poor                                        b. priority               
         c. poverty                                   d. responsibility  
13. This is the bank........................... was robbed yesterday.  

         a. which                                      b. who             
        c. whom                                      d. when  
14. She was nominated for.................... best actor award.  

       a. an                  b. the           c. a             d. that  
15. Which word is different........................... . 
        a. shoot                                         b. fool         
       c. school                                        d. put  
16. Most students........................... high grades in the exam. 

      a. motivate                                   b. give       
     c. contribute                                d. attain  
17. I told you about the woman.........................lost her bag. 

     a. who                                           b. whose      
     c. where                                       d. whom  
18. She asked me where...........................  .  
     a. the post office is                    b. the post office was 
     c. was the post office                d. is the post office  
19.Martha has a brother..................name is Manuel.  

     a. whose                                       b. whom         
    c. who                                            d. where 
20. How much did the concert tickets cost? “She asked how 

much the concert tickets ........................... .” 

     a. cost                                            b. costs  
     c. had cost                                   d. have cost 
 21. ...........................did the concert tickets cost?  

     a. How many                               b. How  
    c. How much                                d. Where  
22. He wanted to know if he...........................the festival.  

    a. enjoys                                       b. enjoyed  
    c. has enjoyed                             d. is enjoying  
23. Which word has the sound \u\:  

     a. took                                          b. blue      
     c. rude                                         d. fool 
 24. She is a...........................person.  

      a. success                                   b. successfully         
       c. succeed                                 d. successful  
25. She told me that he..................to show negative feelings.  

    a. begins                                       b. began  
    c. has begun                                d. will begin 

26. He asked me where...........................parents were. 

       a. me          b. mine             c. my            d. myself  
27. They wanted to know......................they had a computer. 

          a. if                                      b. where         
          c. when                              d. How  
28. Is that rule...........................in this case?  

          a. applicable                     b. principle  
          c. productive                    d. responsible 
 29. I like to eat...............restaurant.  

        a. of               b. by                c. at                d. on  
30. “Are you going to the party?” John asked me if I 

......................to the party.  

          a. was going                       b. am going     
         c. go                                      d. went 

• III- Writing : ( 100 marks )  
A- Ask about the underlined word in each sentence :  
(40 marks) 
31. A: .............................................................. ? 
      B: Suzan is 15 years old. 
32. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B: She works hard to achieve her dreams. 
33. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B:  She spends her time in the school library. 
34. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B:  She likes reading history books 

B- Choose the wrong part a, b, c, or d:                    (20 marks)  
35.  My sister teach in a school where we all studied. 
          a                  b                           c              d  

36.  He asked me where I had lived ? 

                a                  b                  c     d  
37. My mother sent ahmad to the store.   
                  a           b        c             d 
38.  He came with a friend whose waited outside in the car. 
                 a              b                 c                         d   

c- Write a (50) word composition about the following topic: 
(40 marks) 
- Your friend always cheats in the exam. Write about his 
behavior and give some advice. 
 

 

Good Luck 
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Reading : ( 100 marks )      

 A- Read the following text , then choose the correct 
answer a, b, c, or d .  
Have you ever been inspired by someone to change your life 

in a significant way that made you healthier, happier or more 

fulfilled? If so, then you understand how inspiration can 

create a positive difference in a person’s life. There are many 

ways to inspire others, like showing people that you care by 

questions such as “How are you today?” Keeping your 

promises is another way to inspire others. If you volunteer to 

help someone you need to keep your word. It is easy to 

criticize people, but that doesn’t mean it’s the right thing to 

do. Think about it: “How did you react when your 

intelligence was once insulted or made fun of it by 

someone?” Whether the criticism was justified or not, sure 

you would get upset . No one likes to be criticized. So if you 

don’t have anything positive to say, don’t say it at all. 
 

 

 
1. ..............can create a positive difference in a 
person’s life.  
a- Solution    b- Station    c- Motivation     d- Salvation  

2. Keeping your promises when you.......................help 
without getting paid for it, that’s important.  
a- get            b- make          c- pay                   d- offer  

3. An example of criticizing people is......................... 

someone’s intelligence.  
a- disrespecting                                 b- honoring  
c- making fun of                                d- a and c 

4. “important enough to be noticed” means: 
a- significant                                       b- justified  
c- criticized                                          d- inspired  

5. “having an acceptable reason” means:  
a- significant                                        b- justified  
c- criticized                                           d- inspired 
 

B- Read the following text , then decide if these 

statements are true or false:  

Language is considered a very complex form of 

communication that occurs among humans who use words 

while talking to express their needs and they cry and make 

faces when they want to express feelings. Animals also 

show signs of communication such as a dog wagging its tail 

when excited. However, do animals have their language? 

Researchers say that animals don’t have a true language like 

humans. However, they do communicate with each other 

with sounds and gestures. There is no doubt that animals 

communicate with each other to one degree or another in 

response to different motivations such as hunger. In 

conclusion, human language is creative and consists of 

unique characteristics that give us the ability to engage in 

intellectual and logical ways. 

 

 
 
6. Humans use words to show emotions and cry to 
claim their needs . (          )  
7. Animals use sounds and gestures not to 
communicate (        ) 
8. Human language characteristics are normal with no 
logical ways . (         )  
9. Animals‟ communication is a reaction of different 
motivations such as hunger. (         )  
10. As a sign of communication, dogs shake their tails 
when they are excited. (         ) 
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Exam Sample Module 6 (Unit 11 + 12)      Mrs . Israa Mahmoud 

 II-Use of English: ( 200 marks )  
 Choose the correct answer a , b , c or d :  
11. They..........................him a prize in 2015.  

a. awards                   b. awarded       
c. will award             d. had awarded  

12. He took......................for a drive in the new car. 

 a. their                       b. they     
c. them                       d. theirs  

13. The girl looked at...................in the mirror.  

a. her                           b. hers        
c. she                           d. herself  

14. Your parents aren't at home.......................?  

a. are you                   b. were they       
c. are they                  d. aren't they  

15. The kids forgot the whole story in....................days. 

 a. a little                     b. a few    
c. much                        d. any 

16. Anew school...........................last year. 

 a. was built                 b. is built  
c. built                          d. had built  

17. I am good..............math.  

a. in                 b. of           c. at         d. on  
18. Our teacher helped us to....................the project.  

a. make                         b. do  
c. have                          d. made  

19. Which word is different: .......................... . 
a. not                             b. fork  
c. shot                           d. pot  

20. ..........................make fun of people.  

a. Didn't                        b. Doesn't  
c. Don't                         d. Do  

21. Let's go to the party...........................we?  

a. should                      b. shall  
c. shouldn't                 d. are  

22. The hard-working students...........................by teachers.  

a.is being rewarded     
b. have been rewarded     
c. had rewarded    
d. have rewarded 

23. He asked if it...........................the following day.  

a. will rain                      b. rained  
c. would rain                 d. had rained  

24. The sundial...........................by the ancient humans.  

a. was develop              b. develops          
c. was developed         d. is developing  

25. The word “torn” has the sound:  

a./ʌ/                                 b. /Ɔ:/        
c. /æ/                               d. /ɒ/ 

26. The student was very.......................... . He have a smart 

answer. 

 a. stupid                                     b. rude  
c. intellectual                             d. tired 

27. If you are told a secret by a friend, it........................... 
between you and him.  

a. is staying                                b. stayed  
c. stays                                        d. stay 

28. You like tea, ...........................you? 

 a. aren’t                                     b. are   
c. don’t                                       d. didn’t 

29. A lot of coffee...........................by my mother yesterday  

a. drinks                                     b. drank        
c. was drunk                             d. is drunk  

30. The police always ready to.......................to people's 

calls for help.  

a. respond                                 b. gesture        
           c. hear                                        d. listen  

• III- Writing: ( 100 marks )  
A- Ask about the underlined word in each sentence:  
(40 marks) 
31. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B:  I heard a lot of noise outside. 
32. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B:  I ran to see what was wrong. 
33. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B:  Smoke and flames were coming out of the upstairs 
windows. 
34. A: .............................................................. ? 
       B: The accident happened three years ago. 

B- Choose the wrong part a, b, c, or d:                    (20 marks)  
35. I can't offered to go on holiday.   
           a           b                  c         d  
36. Tom has plant different kinds of trees. 
                 a       b            c                  d  
37. He scored the wining goal at the championship. 
                  a                  b               c             d 
38. I introduced me to my new neighbor. 
                 a            b         c                   d   

c- Write a (50) word composition about the following topic: 
(40 marks) 
-  You have a friend from another planet. Write an email to 
him to tell him about your life on Earth. 
 

 

Good Luck 
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Reading: ( 100 marks )      

 A- Read the following text, then choose the correct 
answer a, b, c, or d.   
By the end of this century, there will be permanent 

settlements that will allow people to lead a normal life in 

space. Hundreds of astronauts are going to work and live in 

the space station, which will take ten years to build. In 

some way, living on the moon will be easier than living on a 

space station and it will be cheaper because people won't 

bring everything from Earth by rockets. The space city will 

be like a gigantic glass wheel that will contain buildings, 

factories and special meeting places. Inside it, people won't 

live differently from small towns on Earth. It will have air so 

that inhabitants can breathe and they won't need to wear 

special space suits inside the buildings. Scientists also 

believe that they will obtain water from a large ice lake on 

the moon. 

1. Life in the space city will be......... . 
  a- risky                         b- difficult 
  c- ordinary                  d- strange 

2. Living on a space station will....... than on the moon. 

  a- cost less money           b- be cheaper  
  c- be more expensive      d- be easier 
3. People in the space city will get water 
from ...........on the moon.  
  a- a fresh river              b - a large ocean  
  c- a deep well               d - a huge area of ice 
4. The space city will have............. in it. 
  a- glass wheels               b- treasures 
  c- different buildings    d- no inhabitants  
5. Inhabitants inside the buildings in the 
space city will breathe................ .  
  a- using special tools          
  b- like on Earth  
  c - by wearing space suits  
  d- through helmets 

B- Read the following text, then decide if these 

statements are true or false:  

Noura is a hardworking girl. She is a student in grade nine. 
She always gets full marks and that is why her teachers and 
classmates like her so much. Noura is a sociable person and 
has a lot of friends whom she loves and respects. Noura 
has many hobbies. In her free time, she uses her computer 
to surf the Net. She usually looks for nice real stories about 
different people all over the world. She says, " I am a 
member in my school magazine and I prefer writing real 
stories which have morals. " Most students in her school 
like reading these stories because such stories teach them 
a lot about life.  

  

 
 
 
6. Noura studies at a secondary school. (         ) 
 
7. Noura has good relationships with people. (       ) 
 
8. Most of Noura's stories are imaginative. (        ) 
 
9. Noura participates in her school magazine. (          ) 
 
10. The students are interested in reading Noura's 
stories. (          ) 
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Governmental End of year exam 2021-2022        ورية بية الجمهورية العربية السُّ  Mrs . Israa Mahmoud                 وزارة التر

II-Use of English: ( 200 marks )  
 Choose the correct answer a , b , c or d :  
11. She............... from university last year.  

a- divided                        b- graduated 
c- practised                     d- studied 

12. The information that we.......... were kept in a file. 

 a- gathered       b- bought         c- watched          d- paid 
13. Do you have ......... on your house and its contents? 

a- a station                 b- garage  
c- insurance               d- a ground      

14. My parents wouldn't........ me to go to the party.  

      a- allow                        b- stick         
      c- identify                    d- save 

15. My time in the library was so........... . 
   a- imperative                 b- relative  
   c- negative                     d- productive  
16. I felt better after I ............... the medicine. 

  a-have taken                    b- was taking 
  c- had taken                     d- take 
17. Ruba hurt her ankle while she ...........in the park. 

  a- run                            b- is running  
  c- has run                     d- was running 
18. Tom and I ............ computer games at the weekends.  

  a- play                           b- have played 
  c- have played            d - am playing us 
19. My parents.........us to the museum next Monday. 

  a- were taking       b- have taken 
  c- had taken          d- are going to take 
20. Maya ...............for this company since 2000.  

  a- has worked                      b- is working  
  c- was working                    d- worked 
21. Bilal teaches in the school ............ we all studied.  

       a- who           b- where           c- when      d- which 
22. Maha and Sally collected the stickers ............... . 

      a- them                             b- theirs                
      c- herself                          d- themselves 
23. She wanted to know if..............her exams.  

  a- Mary had passed                   b- Mary will pass  
  c- did Mary pass                        d- has Mary passed 
24. I can't drive. I wish I ............. . 

              a- can                      b- do               
              c- could                  d- did  
25. He plays computer games very well, .......... he? 

      a- didn't                          b- hasn't        
      c- isn’t                             d- doesn’t  
26. A new bridge.......... by our company last year.  

   a- was built             b- is built was built  
   c - has built             d- had built 
 
 

27. ...........  interrupt me when I am speaking. 

       a- Let's                     b- Didn’t                          
    c- Don’t                    d- Be  

28. Hassan doesn't have............ money. 

    a- a few                                b- some   
    c- any                                   d- many                

29. The word which has a different vowel  

sound is ........... . 

    a- spot                       b- lost                            
    c- shot                       d- fool 

30. The word which has a long vowel  

sound is.............. . 

     a- fit                          b- beat                       
       c- kill                         d- hit 

• III- Writing: ( 100 marks )  
A- Ask about the underlined word in each sentence:  
(40 marks) 
31. A: ………………….…………………………..? 

    B: He works in a factory in the city center. 

32. A: ………………….…………………………..? 

       B: Amer was repairing the car.  

33. A: ………………….…………………………..? 

       B: We arrived in Homs yesterday. 

34. A: ………………….…………………………..? 

       B: I'm sixteen years old. 

B- Choose the wrong part a, b, c, or d:  
(20 marks)  
35. Mona is a youngest girl in her family.                   
                      a      b                 c    d 
36. He was working in a small office in aleppo. 

                      a              b                  c             d 
37. I always do sport at the morning.  

      a               b              c                 d     
38. Ahmad usually visits our on holidays .           
                         a                   b    c                 d     

C- Write a (50) word composition about the following 
topic: (40 marks) 

" your favorite animal "  

Include the following in your topic:  

     - What is it? 

     - Describe it.  

     - Why do you like it? 

Good Luck 
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سة حلول النماذج الذهبية المقد

ِّ
در
ُ
إسراء محمودمة من قبل الم  

Mrs. Israa Mahmoud 

 Module 1حل نموذج 

#unit_1 & #unit_1 

سة إسراء محمود                ...المُدر ِّ

_Reading: 

/A/ 

1. c 

2. a 

3. b 

4. c 

5. d 

/B/ 

6. false 

7. false 

8. true 

9. true 

10. true 

_Use of English: 

11. a 

12. b 

13. c 

14. b 

15. d 

16. b 

17. c 

18. a 

19. c 

20. b 

21. c 

22. b 

23. a 

24. c 

25. d 

26. c 

27. b 

28. a 

29. b 

30. a 

_Writing: 

/Ask about the underlined word/ 

31. Where is Hana Al-Hroub from? 

32. What does she do? 

33. When did she win the Global Teacher 

Prize? 

34. What method does she use to teach 

kids? 

/Choose the wrong part/ 

35. d _      woter__         water. 

36. b _      do __         doing. 

37. a _     have__         haven’t. 

38. c _     for__         since.  

 

              ....مع تمنياتنا لكم بالتفوق و النجاح

سة إسراء محمود               ...المُدر ِّ

 Module 2حل نموذج 

#unit_3 & #unit_4 

سة إسراء محمود                ...المُدر ِّ

_Reading: 

/A/ 

1. a 

2. b 

3. c 

4. d 

5. a 

/B/ 

6. true 

7. false 

8. false 

9. false 

10. true 

_Use of English: 

11. b 

12. a 

13. c 

14. b 

15. b 

16. d 

17. c 

18. d 

19. d 

20. c 

21. b 

22. c 

23. a 

24. c 

25. d 

26. a 

27. b 

28. c 

29. d 

30. c 

_Writing: 

/Ask about the underlined word/ 

31. When will people live on the moon? 

32. How often does she run? 

33. How many continents are there in the 

world? 

34. Do you have insurance on your house 

and its contents? 

/Choose the wrong part/ 

35. d _      knew__        know. 

36. c _     peoples __         people. 

37. b _      on__         in. 

38. c _     her__         it.  

 

              ....مع تمنياتنا لكم بالتفوق و النجاح

سة إسراء محمود               ...المُدر ِّ

 Module 3حل نموذج 

#unit_5 & #unit_6 

سة إسراء محمود                ...المُدر ِّ

_Reading: 

/A/ 

1. c 

2. a 

3. c 

4. a 

5. b 

/B/ 

6. true 

7. true 

8. false 

9. false 

10. false 

_Use of English: 

11. b 

12. d 

13. c 

14. a 

15. b 

16. a 

17. c 

18. b 

19. c 

20. d 

21. b 

22. c 

23. b 

24. a 

25. c 

26. a 

27. b 

28. c 

29. a 

30. b 

_Writing: 

/Ask about the underlined word/ 

31. What time did you set out for a day 

trip? 

32. Where did you go to? 

33. What did you visit? 

34. What did you join with villagers? 

/Choose the wrong part/ 

35. b _      are__        is. 

36. b _      allows__        allow. 

37. c _     to went__         to go. 

38. a__      wonted___        wanted.  

 

              ....حمع تمنياتنا لكم بالتفوق و النجا

سة إسراء محمود               ...المُدر ِّ
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 Module 4حل نموذج 

#unit_7 & #unit_8 

سة إسراء محمود                ...المُدر ِّ

_Reading: 

/A/ 

1. c 

2. b 

3. a 

4. b 

5. d 

/B/ 

6. false 

7. true 

8. true 

9. false 

10. true 

_Use of English: 

11. b 

12. d 

13. a 

14. c 

15. a 

16. a 

17. b 

18. a 

19. c 

20. d 

21. a 

22. b 

23. b 

24. c 

25. b 

26. a 

27. a 

28. b 

29. b 

30. c 

_Writing: 

/Ask about the underlined word/ 

31. When was Frane Selak born in 

Croatia? 

32.What did he do? 

33.What was the weather be like? 

34. May irresponsible behaviour cause 

people to lose their lives? 

/Choose the wrong part/ 

35. b _      sun__         son. 

36. c _     isn't__         weren't. 

37. b _      begin__        begun. 

38. b _      reported__         reporter. 

              ....مع تمنياتنا لكم بالتفوق و النجاح

سة إسراء محمود               ...المُدر ِّ

 Module 5حل نموذج 

#unit_9 & #unit_10 

سة إسراء محمود                ...المُدر ِّ

_Reading: 

/A/ 

1. b 

2. a 

3. c 

4. b 

5. a 

/B/ 

6. false 

7. false 

8. true 

9. true 

10. true 

_Use of English: 

11. a 

12. c 

13. a 

14. b 

15. d 

16. d 

17. a 

18. b 

19. a 

20. c 

21. c 

22. b 

23. a 

24. d 

25. b 

26. c 

27. c 

28. a 

29. c 

30. a 

_Writing: 

/Ask about the underlined word/ 

31. How old is Suzan? 

32. Why does she work hard? 

33.Where does she spend her time? 

34. Which books does she like reading? 

/Choose the wrong part/ 

35. a _     teach__        was teaching. 

36. d _      ? __           . 

37. c _     ahmad__         Ahmad. 

38. c _     whose__         who. 

 

 

              ....مع تمنياتنا لكم بالتفوق و النجاح

سة إسراء محمود ...المُدر ِّ               

 Module 6حل نموذج 

#unit_11 & #unit_12 

سة إسراء محمود                ...المُدر ِّ

_Reading: 

/A/ 

1. c 

2. d 

3. d 

4. a 

5. b 

/B/ 

6. false 

7. false 

8. false 

9. true 

10. true 

_Use of English: 

11. b 

12. c 

13. d 

14. c 

15. b 

16.a  

17. c 

18. b 

19. b 

20. c 

21. b 

22. b 

23. c 

24. c 

25. b 

26. c 

27. c 

28. c 

29. c 

30. a 

_Writing: 

/Ask about the underlined word/ 

31. What did you hear? 

32. Why did you run? 

33.What were coming out of the up the 

upstairs windows? 

34. When did the accident happen? 

/Choose the wrong part/ 

35. b _      offered__         offer. 

36. b _      plant __            planted. 

37. b _      wining__          winning. 

38. b _      me__        myself.  

 

              ....مع تمنياتنا لكم بالتفوق و النجاح

سة إسراء محمود               ...المُدر ِّ
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سة   2023-2022نموذج الامتحان النهائي للعام ل ح
ِّ
در
ُ
إسراء محمودالم  

Mrs. Israa Mahmoud 

 2023-2022متحان النهائي للعام حل نموذج الا

#unit_1 & #unit_1 

سة إسراء محمود                ...المُدر ِّ

_Reading: 

/A/ 

1. c 

2. c 

3. d 

4. c 

5. b 

/B/ 

6. true 

7. true 

8. false 

9. true 

10. true 

_Use of English: 

11. b   12. a 

13. c   14. a 

15. d    16. c 

17. d   18. a 

19. d    20. a 

21. b   22. a 

23. a   24. c 

25. d   26. a 

27. c   28. c 

29. d   30. b 

_Writing: 

/Ask about the underlined word/ 

31. Where does he work? 

32. Who was repairing the car? 

33. When did you arrive in Homs? 

34. How old are you? 

/Choose the wrong part/ 

35. a  

36. d  

37. c  

38. b  

              ....مع تمنياتنا لكم بالتفوق و النجاح

سة إسراء محمود                ...المُدر ِّ

 

Mrs. Israa Mahmoud 
 

 


